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Newton's Law
The next great mass extinction may already be underway.

F

In 1990, associate professor (athryn Newton discovered fossils in Italy that support the theory linking asteroidal impact
to mass extinction. She and her research associates hope to corroborate their findings at additional sites this summer.

C

athryn Newton, geologist,
paleontologist, and interim
associate dean of the College of Arts and Sciences,
describes for a visitor the
devastation that follows when a substantial asteroid collides with Earth. It's
a violent story she knows well. In 1991,
she and her research associates stunned
the scientific world when they unveiled
startling evidence that implicated asteroidal impact in mass extinctions.
It works like this: As an asteroid
impacts the Earth, sulfuric and nitric
acid are generated. The chemicals rain

down on the planet, acidifying bodies
of water to deadly levels. The asteroid
itself breaks up, forming a dark cloud
of dust that surrounds the earth. The
darkness starves most photosy nthesizers. Food chains collapse. There
may be g lob a l wildfires a nd tidal
waves sweeping the coasts . In the
worst cases, as much as 95 percent of
all species may be extinguished. From
th e s urvi vo rs, new and different
species eventually arise.
"It's an evolutionary filter," says
Newton.
A thorough one.

ollowing decades of controversy,
it's now widely believed these
are the circumstances that killed
the dinosaurs. In 1990, Newton and
her colleagues discovered in Italy the
first evidence that a similar event
cleared the way for the rise of the
dinosaurs some 200 million years ago.
The evidence concerns a time
called the Triassic-Jurassic boundary,
when life on Earth underwent a mass
extinction that wiped out many
species alive at that time.
While digging in deposits in the
Appen in e mountains in Northern
Italy, Newton and her research team
found grains of quartz that showed evidence of a meteorological impact, evidence that a comet or asteroid hit the
earth about 205 million years ago.
Underneath this layer of "shocked
quartz" the scientists found the fossil
of a tiny marine animal that became
extinct immediately afterward.
The layers below are filled with
such creatures, Newton says, while
higher layers are ·completely devoid of
them, evidence that the quartz coincided exactly with the time of the
extinction.
Whi le evide nce has been building
implicating major meteorite impacts at
the time of the mass extinction that
killed off the dinosaurs, this was the
first indication of such an impact at the
Triassic-Jurassic boundary.
"We've had a number of people tell
us this work is significant not because
it's the first link to impact, but because it's the second, meaning maybe
the first isn't an oddity after all," says
Newton. "Maybe it's a recurring
theme that extraterrestrial objects
impacting the Earth has created biospheric change."
The geologic record actually shows
five mass extinctions, the dinosaurs'
demise being only the most recent and
most famous. A catastrophic collision
occurs every 26 million years on aver-
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age, Newton notes. The last was just
14 millio n ye ars ago, but th e re have
been severa l nea r mi ss e s in rece nt
yea rs. And e v en if " the bi g o n e "
doesn't hit during the current millennium, you can still get a peek at global
devastation. According to N ewton, it's
going on right now.

H

um a n b e in gs, it see m s, ca n
make a dreadful impact, too.
"Many people in my field are
be g innin g to belie ve the m o d e rn
extinction now underway will be geologically significant unless inte rventions
are made," says Newton, who refe rs to
the flora and fauna slipping out of existe nce and to the many species lost ove r
the last centu ry.
More th a n 100 years of ra mp a nt
industri a li za tion a nd developm e nt
have bee n nearl y as devastating as an
aste roidal collision, says Newton, who
not es th e simil a riti es be t wee n s uc h
occurre nces.
" On e of th e co n se qu e nces of a n
as t e ro idal imp ac t is a tre m e nd o u s
a mount of c limati c c han ge," say s
Newton. "E n v iro nm e ntal ch a nge is
actually th e so urce of mortality. T he
resultant dust creates the rmal changes.
T here is also an increase in acid precipitation. 'T'hose things paralle l what 's
going on today- a change in tempe rature s tru c ture a nd a n in c reas in g
amount of acid in the atmosphere."
Anothe r paralle l N ewto n notes is the
large-scale d estruction of habitats that
has occurred in both situations, such as
loss of forests and coral reefs. " People
can't agree on what is going to happe n
over the next cenrury," she says.
N ewton and her colleagues will set
o ur thi s s umm e r to corro bo rate th e ir
Italian findings at sires in Nevada and
Austria. Because the ir data comes fro m
a single sire, it needs to be confirmed
b y simil ar findin gs e lsewhe re in th e
wo rld to be truly convincing, she says.
Wh e n t hat's d o ne , Newto n says s he
would like to spe nd some rime applying
what she knows about extinction to the
recent, as geologists call our curre nt age.
''I'm very inte rested in how models
of anc ie n t ext in ct ion ca n info rm us
abo u t w hat mi g ht happe n in th e
recent," N e wton says. "The q uestion
arises, ' How would one mode l a mode rn
mass extinction?' There's onl y one way
to do th at, and t hat's to loo k at t he
ancient. " - L AURIF RooT H ARRINC'/ON
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rom an office that was once the chapel
of the Good Shepard Hospital (complete with stained glass window),
Steven T. Bossert guides the School of
Education through what could be viewed
as turbulent times. The school sustained a
23-perce nt budget cut as part of the
University's restructuring efforts, prompting many organizational and curricular
changes. Maybe he's just an optimist, but
the affable Bossert believes the synergy
resulting from reorganization will make the
outstanding school even stronger
How have you dealt with your budget reduction?

Steve11 T. Bossert joi11ed the Srhool of
Jid11wtio11 as dean i11 1990.

We attained most of the budget cut through
the supported resignation program Chancellor Shaw initiated. The next approach was
to begin to eliminate some programs that
were very costly or didn't yet reflect the high
quality we expect at this school of education. We no longer offer special graduate
programs in adult education, English as a
second language, foreign language education, special education administration, or
psychological aspects.

ty realized that something may be gained by
melding those two programs together There
are other programs working in the same
vein within the school, exploring their commonality and ways to share resources.

How has that affected the organization of the
school?
We had been organized in five major divisions with several programs in each group.
We've eliminated the divisions-basically
cut out a layer of bureaucracy-and what
remain are 10 current programs. The faculty
felt that moving into a formal structure too
soon wasn't wise, so we've given ourselves
a two-year window to experiment with new
configurations before deciding on the next
stage of organization. The question is, programatically, will some areas be strengthened and move in new directions if they are
combined with other areas?
Can you give us an example?
Our programs in rehabilitation counseling
and counselor education were originally in
separate divisions. But they do share a philosophy and a similar knowl edge base.
Some of our students in the past have wanted dual certification in both areas. The facul-

As a relatively new dean, how do you view
this restructuring process?
Part of my background is as an organizational sociologist, so I find it fascinating to
be part of a ve ry dynam ic organization
responding actively to changes in the environment and in the profession.
What kind of feedback have you received
from students and from alumni?
Generally positive. Yes, we have had some
alumni upset that their program no longer
exists. We have had some students upset
that their program won't continue. They are
disappointed, as we are. We have a history
of serving the broad needs of students, but
we had to make some choices about maintaining thequality of other programs.
What is the most important thing to know
about the School of Education right now?
The School of Education did take one of the
largest budget cuts, and, in spite of that, the
faculty morale is really impressively high. I
think there's a very strong commitment in
this faculty to maintain a first-rate school of
education, one that is continually pushing
the boundaries of our knowledge base.
-
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